
ftliOCSK BARGAIN, I1S.600 — DetachsU 
bouse In Oekwood District, » rooms, finished 
In quarter-cut oak, 4 mantels, hot-water 
heatlne; owner's home. Cost over U2.000 to 
build. Terms arranged.

TANNER ft GATES, Realty Brokers. 
Tanner-Gates Bldg^a-M Adelaide St. W.

.

The
-V»' ITOreE BARGAIN, fSTOO—Sheldrake Blvd.. 

close to Yonge St., detached, solid brick, 7 
rooms, hot-water heating; lot SO x IOC. 
Beautifully decorated, finished In hardwood. 
A great sacrifice, owing to owner removing 
to New York. Must be sold this wesu.

TANNER * OATES. Realty Brakes* 
Teener-Gates Bldg., 16-18 Adelaide St. W.

Main 8803. ed
o Worldor: />*
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POLICE v?OERED TO SEARCH MOTOR CARS IN ULSTER DISTRICT
*"' _ ' ~ ■' ■ "■ -■ ■ -----

Huerta s Formal Acceptance of Mediation Sent to theSpanish Ambassador at Washington
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Other Great Issues Joined Up With Home Rule Government Has Al
ready Set Force at 
Law at Work and Lib
erals Stand Ready to 
Vindicate Crown's 
Authority to the Full 
—Troops Still in Ac
tion But Warships Are 
Off Bangor.

Formal Occupation of Port In
dicated by Salute and Dress 
Parade — Fünston's Troops 
Arrive—Rebels Side Strong
ly With U. S. Forces.

Ancient Dispute as to Whe
ther Canada or Newfound
land Has Sovereignty Over 
Barren Shores Given New 
Life by Railway's Applica
tion.

The World desires to lay before lte readers what It conceives to be the 
situation in Great Britain today, and the dangers that threaten consequent on 
legislation providing home rule for Ireland. «

The people of the North of Ireland are Protestante before anything else; 
they believe that they represent the last word In that movement for religious 
freedom which began with the Reformation five hundred years ago, reinforced 
by the execution of Charles 1. by Cromwell and his army, and still further 
swaledby the expulsion of the Stu; trie two hundred odd years ago. These three great 
movements established Protestantism as the dominant religious force of the 
British Isles, outside ofthe three Catholic provinces of Ireland, which have always 
been. Catholic and are Catholic today; and It Is these Catholic provinces that 
have fought a long and weary battle for home rule. The Protestant minority in 
Ireland are fighting against home rule; their attitude Is s pretest against any 
change in their present status er condition as' regarde religious liberty; and 
this change In status, or condition means to these people, who believe them. 
selves to'be the heirs of the Reformation of early times and the revolution that 
brought William HL on the throne In more recent times, that they and Ireland 
are to be put under the rule of a majority that Is Roman Catholic In religion, 
and who, these Protestant» say, will once more put them under Catholic sub
jection. Religious liberty Is to them more than life. Their plea is a strong one 
from the historic side, and appeals to Protestants generally. This is a bald, 
but, we believe, accurate statement of the condition of mind of the Ulstermen.

But there Is a question of at least equal Importance to all the people in the 
British Isles at this moment, and that Is the fate ef what is called the Parlia- 
mont Aet, which has deprived the house of lords of its veto on political and 
eooiat reforms when supported by the house of eommens; that any proposal in 
parliament changing the constitution of The country if carried by the house of 

successive sessions beceme's the law, and effective In spite of 
nf-riu. .4.lii And tho-h^eweg latjfle Is the last refuge of the aristocracy, 
of The established church, of the landed Interests, and of many of those who 
have recently acquired great wealth. Shall this minority rule ee it he. mere er 
lees m ill th# put? (

A third significant foot in the situation is that the great bulk of the people 
rLt^®rltlSb the Irish, are in favor of progressive,and radical
to^dation looking to the uplift of the great tnaee of the population of those 
tolsnd* involving radical changes In the fond laws, in the poor laws, In school 
fow reform, in the drinking habite nt thepeeple. ahd the «tie of intoxicating

t !L «°nr»T.°lT ,?l r,?”te tn eWre thee* radical movements
lRBngland for aU these betterments, which are supported by thè greeVtnajorrlty 
dTtiSrvsople, are-more or tees opposed by the aristocratic and landed Interests 
Already mentioned, and *ho up te thé present have found themselves entrench
ed In the house of lords, and forceful and dominant for that reason. The people 
who are for thesp reforms and among these reforms also comes up the ques
tion of representation ttk poputetttm -Instead of pocket constituencies, of doing 
awy with plural Voting, of elections ah held on the one day—these progressives 
find themseivy meriS er lèse up «gainst cheesing between the oleim. of the 

«testante et Ireland end their own demands for widespread aecisl and peliti- 
eal reforms thrueut; th. kingdom. If they eide with the Protestants, end home 
rule to defeated, It may mean the defeat ef the Parliament Act, it may mean 

the restoration of the veto power ef the srletoeraey and landed interests, and 
! by **?,ity in leaislstlve power again secured by the house of
lord., the defeat of the progressive measures that the millions ef progressive 
vetere ef the kingdom have in hand at the present mementl And this must 
h? lnullifyi"8 the new oharter ef pepuler government involved
Ï th* P*!?'ame"t Act' end w,theut blocking the psaaege of further law. for 
eecel uplift end eeeiel betterment.. The bande.of the clock must not be put
and W»î ÎTlend mU,t,heve ,onie kind * hem. rule, «. England, Scotland 
and Wales will sooner er leter have it. Yet Ulstei* must net be eeerced!

For the time being, the Protestant party of Ireland 
ported in

...
| Pn*»« I>—oatrh.

f] ;S===^WA!sHINGTON, April 27.—Formal 
acceptance by the Huerta Government 
of the offer of Argentina, Brazil and 
Chile to use their good offices to bring 
about an amicable settlement of the 
difficulty between the United States 
and Mexico, was cabled to Spanish 
Ambassador Riano here tonight by 
Portillo y Rojas, foreign minister In 
the Huerta cabinet.

ting Caiwdlan Prvu Despot**.
VERA CRUZ, April 27.—With all 

ceremony, the firing of a salute and 
drees parade, the American flag 
raised today over the division head
quarters of Rear-Admiral Frank F. 
Fletcher- Over the customs house the 
flag has been flying since the landing 
of the American forces, but until now 
there had been no ceremony indicating 
the formal occupation of Vera Oruz.

The transport» with Brlg.-Gen, Fun- 
ston'e command aboard were off the 
port this afternoon, but there has been 
no indication that the military, forces 
will' be sent ashore at this time. If 
the army lends, the bluejacket* çow 
on duty here will go aboard their 
ships, but the marines will be left for 
land service.

. Landscapes,
) in., painted 
d: deep gilt 
extra value,
.......... .. 2.00

By • Stag Reporter.
OTTAWA, April 27.—There was a 

brief discussion tn the house this af
ternoon over the Incorporation of the 
All Red line railway, which involves 
some explanation on the. part ef the 
government respecting the long
standing dispute between Canada 
and Newfoundland over the Labrador 
Coast. The AU Red line raUway as 
first projected wits a transcontinental 
starting at the port of St. Charles tn 
Labrador, running thru the Canadian 
far north and vite the Peace River to

!»
was

loor) Canadian Aseoclated Pres» Cable.
LONDON, April 27.—The sewed 

Cabinet meeting within 24 hours will 
take place on Tuesday morning. The 
government have already begun to eet 
the force of law at work and the 
Uce In outlying Ulster districts are 
already reinforced and Instructed to 
search all automobiles and arrest the 
occupants if any are carrying arms. 
The budget statement hae been 
poned till Monday.

The following amendment

WASHINGTON, April 27—Senor 
Rojas’ note w.as transmitted at 
to the three South American diplo
mats, who began a conference which 
lasted far into the night, discussing 
the next move in their peace plans. 
Secretary Bryan,
United States, having accepted 
offer of the good offices when tender
ed Saturday, the first step now is 
pleted and the way paved for actual 
negotiations looking to a peaceful 
clearing up of the situation.

Neither Ambassador Riano nor the 
peace envoys would make public the 
text of the Huerta acceptance. It was 

however, that Senor Rojas re- 
fo4gtiy, accepting the offer an* 

thanjtlng t5T?"'@outh American pleni
potentiaries-and the Spanish ambas
sador for their good offices, with 
ference to “the real spirit of solidarity 
between people of the

Request for Statements.
No conditions -are Imposed In an 

offer of good offices, consequently the- 
reply from Mexico City was not ex
pected to deal with conditions, 
stage will be reached when the 
makers formulate 
make known how they propose to

onceoom
*

Former President of Colom
bia Asks Belligerents to 

Call in Ex-Ruler as 
Arbitrator.
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on the part of the
a port on : the Pacific. In the rail
way commission the project was con
siderably cut dqwn so that the bill as 
it came before Aise house today pro
vided for a railway from the Labrador 
port to the City of Quebec.

Newfoundland's Sovereignty.
Hon. J. D. Reid, acting minister ct 

railways, said he doubted it Ybe 
would bo built ^or away years, and 
Mr. E. M. Macdonald (Ptetou) feared 
that the bill hsv-4ts terme recognized 
the sovereignity ef Newfoundland over 
Labrador. He thought It most im
portant that the Dominion of Can
ada should own jtnd control all of the 
mainland of the- continent' fiotth of 
the -United States, and pointed' out 
that the control of the Labrador coaet 
wag Important in connection with the 
coming development ef Hudson 

The prime mtnteter pointed out
•nPege 3, Cel. 4.)

I the

com- post-

Cenadien Press Despatch.
PARIS, April 27.—Gen. Rafael Reyes, 

former president of the Republic of 
Columbia, today sent the following 
cablegram to Président Wilson. Pro
visional President Huerta, Venustiano 
Carranza and Francisco Villa:

“The cause of America and of hu
manity obliges me to indicate to 
how urgent It Is to have 
the undoubted moral authority of the 
great

‘to
days vote of censure on the govern- 
men, has oeen tabulated by several 
Liberal members. “in view of the se
rious nature of the preparations made 
hy the privy councillors, members of 
parliament and others In Uleter, sup
ported by leader» of the Unionist 
Party, to rislst the administration ef 
law. resulting in unprovoked outrages 
on persons and property. Including ob
struction of the highways. Interrup
tion of telephone .and telegraphic ser
vices, holding up the police, customs 
nouee officers, and coast guardsmen 
In the execution of their duty, this 
house undertakes to support the gov- 
ernment In whatever measures are ne
cessary to vindicate the authority of 
law, to protect the officers and ser
vants of the King In the execution of 
Ihelr duty and secure to his majesty’s 
subjects the enjoyment of their legal 
rlgh ts.’tietoiieiiS

Expelled Americans.
Five Americans; who arrived by 

train from Mexico City today, 
virtually expelled by President Huer
ta. They had been arrested at Pachuca 
for no known cause.
Hoskins. R. Chattion. J. Punstlon, G. 
G. Smith and Mr. Maddox. Dr. Hos
kins wee subjected to rougher treat
ment than the others because in bis 
pockets were found papers Indicating 
that he had once' served as surgeon 'ixr 
{jNSsPhtiUd -States army of volunteers. 
These men wed sent to- the capital

tContinued on Page 8, Cel. 6.
- ------- i——   .
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"I had proposed this last year, a^ 
Havana and the principal chiefs, of
Mexico had accepted it before the as- 
sara’,nation of President Madero.

“Gen. Portflrlo Diaz is -strong both 
physically and intellectually.

“The hour has struck to save Mexi
co in this way."

Gen. Reyes has been in communica
tion with Gen. Diaz at Monte Carlo, 
but whether the former Mexican Pre
sident u aware of the sending of the 
telegram is not knotfrn. Gen. Reyes 
sent It afiter consultation with pro
minent Mexicans and South Ameri
cans residing in Paris. He says he 
hopes the suggestion upon its 
merits will find acceptance at Wash
ington and with ghe Mexican leaders.
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peace- 
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w use Troops Not Moved Yet.
There Is still no authoritative news 

that troops have yet been moved into 
Ulster. The government are said to 
be contemplating enforcing the Crimes 
Act, passed originally during Balfour's 1 
Irish secretaryship, under which mar- 
tial law In any district may be pro
claimed.

The government are certainly receiv
ing every encouragement from their 
own newspapers to take drastic mea
sures.

“The Issue at stake is nothing lees 
than the existence of this country as 
a civilize ! society." declares The Dally 
News, which speaks further of "ope - 
and flagrant rebellion, officered by 
men in the pay of the state.”

The Unionist Morning Post quer 
tlons If the army can be relied upon to 
put down Ulster's organization, firs' ' 
ly, because of the army’s dislike of 
coercing a civil population; secondly, 
because of the traditional, friendship 
between Ulster and the army and the 
corresponding unpopularity of the Na
tionalist#. The Post concludes by de, 
mandlng the government's resignation. 

Steamer Detained.
Warships were playing searchlight^ 

during the night on the Town of Ban
gor, adjacent to the coast. A small 
steamer Is detained at Ayr harbor, 
on suspicion of participation in the 
gun-running. Ulster volunteers have 
started a fund fer the widow of the 

! coast guardsman who dropped dead 
from heart disease during Saturday 
night's excitement.

To us there seems but one door open, and that is that Ulster er a* i Government Authority Gone.
Protestant Ulster# be absolutelv «xaluH«H frorM « . "... ' „9 * The Standard (l nlonist) argues edl -neenl. thus evoludld 1 ^ f « U • untl1 8UCh time •• the torially that gun-running. In the ab-
peeple, thus excluded, ef their eWn notion eee fit to come under it. sence of express p-ohlb-ltlon, Is as legitl-

, The British Isles are at the moment at the top of another of the mate as the landing of coal.

aged to emerge with greater prestige than ever, and with their liberties forth: i King’s peace," It says, "is a different 
widened. But such a crisis call# for courage, for consideration of one another on matter, and no doubt the police would
the part of all, for statesmanship, for the upho.ding of equality a, against prlvi- oernan'^Mausera'bvtThtvt^ve ttorto 
lege, for democracy against rule by a minority, however able. Anthem first

Canadians have already traveled, over a part of this road, and we know "The men who manage their business 
that the last thing to import into such a situation Is religious passion even thn with 8uch marvelous skill as those
*• -f, -»,»• ““w «.- —
the uplift of the people who make up the British Empire, and for the Improve- MacReady and his clumsy and perhaps 
ment, of a political system that Is the-hope of the world at large. unsympathetic constabulary. The prime

And who Is the Canadian to say that local self-government under minister and his colleagues are Indeed
svsrem of devolution nf th- . . under 80me In a situation of most painful embar-
system of de olution of the necessary power thereto from the supreme parlia- rassment If they can do nothing under
mentary authority to a secondary legislature Is not a desirable thing, or that this open demonstration that the pro- 
a federal system for national affaire and a local system under It for local affaire vi8l°nal government is already the 
has not been the safety valve tn our country, in the United States. In Australia ?,Xe<;VUveJ? ,They.J1By.e prac
and in South Africa? But I. it necessary to that end that the Ulstermen must go^ernment^

be forced under home rule. A way out that will not force Ulster, that will 00 rlKht to be In office, and that is the 
give home rule to all the parts of the kingdom must be found. position of the cabinet so far as Ulster

is concerned.”

t NOT DISCLOSEDthe good offices which have been ac
cepted. It was suggested tonight that 
they probably would ask the Washing
ton and Mexico City governments to
morrow for

-

ï.11lay statements as to what 
each would demand in the event for
mal mediation were undertaken, and 
that upon the nature of the 
to this request would depend the 
posais next to be submitted.

Detention of British Subjects 
by Huerta to'Be Made- 

Subject of Com
plaint.
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Major-General Macready je, 
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Command Police Forces 
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ers „ Outlook Much Better.
White House officials let it be known 

that they were earnestly desirous of 
aiding the South American diplomats 
In every way possible, and that 
nouncements as to points that would 
be Insisted upon by the United States

HUNT FOR BIGAMIST.

LONDON. April 27. — Rev. Walter 
Rigsby of Sarnia is in London today, 
endeavoring to find a mSn at whose 
wedding he officiated, and whp is said 
now to be a bigamist. The police say 
that the man was married hère and 
afterward went thru a form of marriage 
at Sarnia, 
sought as witness.
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Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, April 27.—The nature of 

the steps which Premier Asquith an- 
nouheed in parliament the govern
ment intended to take in Ulster is not 
yet known, except that Major-General 
C. -F. N. Macready of the adjutant 
general’s staff of the war department, 
has taken over the command of the 
poilee forces in the Belfast district.

No troops have yet been moved 
north from Dublin altho it to under
stood that certain regiments have been' 
warned to hold themselves In readi
ness.
Lame, 17 miles from Belfast, yester
day, and tonight are playing search-

“«IBB*

Canadian Preps Despatch.
LONDON, April 28.—iThe. correspon

dent of .The Dally Express at Vera 
Cruz telegraphing Monday says:

"An -important mission has been 
undertaken by Commander Twpedie 
of the British cruiser Essex. He boars 
an emphatic protest from Rear-Admir
al Cradock to President Huerta against 
the detention of British subjects In 
Mexico City, and also despatches to 
the foreign legations there, Including 
an outline for the use of Sir Lionel 
Carden, the British minister, in his 
negotiations with Huerta, of the Am
erican policy toward the proposed me
diation."

find themselves sup-
arlstocratic °f “e tofightlîi"'^^ rule8' U may b^haTthe

4U]A *yl^e some’ klnd^ofohome rule—-

a law oven more radical than the bUl now in parliament, and, perhaps, by the
support of the Nationalists of Ireland; but as a matter of fact, the landed inter
ests and aristocracy and established church, the liquor interests, and the 
epts of educational reforms are lined up with the Protestants in 
rule.
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(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1.)

A SATED BUZZARD
oppon- 

reeisting homeD•26>F
Ulster Lmedtetefo O, k » ^ " torment’ perhaPe the military occupation of
Utoter Immediately at hand, civil war not far off; the question therefore arises,
what shall be done In order to avoid civil war. to avoid any surrender of the 
right# that have been secured as against the aristocrats, and to prevent the 
fetum of the domination of the house of lords, and also not to stop the great 
current of social reform that 1s now Under way In Britain ?
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w ■A Capture of Mining Camp Near 

Walsenburg, Colorado, is 
Reported—Wdman Shot 

and Buildings Burned.

Large Number of Passengers 
Boat

Are Reported 
Missing.
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k Freali Village A\ Xv Canadian Prraa Despatch.

DENVER, Qol., April 27.—In a clash 
between strikers and mine guards late 
today at the McNally mine of 
Colorado Fuel and Iron Co., one niiie 
west of Walsenburg, the camp 
taken by the strikers, one person 
shot and several buildings 
This constituted the principal Indica
tion that Colorado’s. Industrial war Is 
still on. Mary Gregory, a resident of 
the camp, was shot In the arm.

Sheriff J. B. Farr has notified Gov. 
Ammons that he is powerless to cope 
with the situation, and that he feared 
further attacks by strikers on / other 
mines and on the town of Walsen- 
burg.

Orders to remove a detachment of 
50 state troops to Walsenburg have 
been sent to Col. W. A. Davis at Lud
low, but It to said the militia will not 
reach there before morning.

Gen. Chase has established a camp 
at Williamsburg, tn Fremont Coun.V. 
near Florence, under Instructions to 
take no action except in case of actual 
attack.

VvJ
\ Canadian Press Despatch.

HONGKONG, April 27.—Pirates last 
night attackea the British steamer Ja
son, bound up the West River, north 
of Macao, and set fire to the 
which wae burned to the 
coming steamers rescued 158 of the 
crew, but It is reported | iat 186 pas
sengers and the British chief engineer 
are missing.

The steamer Jason was of 4860 tons' 
register.
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HORSE SHOW VISITORS.

The Dineen Com
pany. Limited, will be 

big attraction for all 
lorse Show visitor* 

during this wcck-. 
last i They , have hats for men, I'arlei: i. 

millinery for women and exclusive fut 
goods for the whole family.

You should take advantage of your 
visit and spend a little money on furs- 
The investment will be good for next 
reason. as choice furs are advancing 
lii price. »

In men’s hat* the Dlncen CompOTR 
are sole -igcnts for Henry Heath of 
London. England, and Dunlap of New 
York: besides, they handle all the best 
hate by many other great makers. 

.„ -Men’s spring overcoats and cape, too.

CHARGES AGAINST HANNA TODAYwater. In-

*F \

\a.25
................... .. . ' Lv

ywdere, aaeort v
a ..................... ><(♦

<7?■25 Charles K. Bowman, Liberal whip In the legislature, 
evening that he will, on a question of privilege, make

gave
. . _ __, „..... a statement and

charge against Hon. W. J. Hanna in connection with the sending of Provin-
Inspector Snyder to the Counties of Welland, Huron and Peel, 

and that he wHl, in that connection, move a motion of address to Lieu- - 
Governor Gibson ashing for the appointment of a royal commission to 
enquire hrte and Investigate the matter of the statement and charge, the 
commission to be composed of two judges of the

The charge likely will be launched shortly after the opening of th : 
house this afternoon.
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r TEUTONIC AT HALIFAX.ill. cial LI

HALIFAX, April 27.—The Wbtte 
Star liner Teutonic arrived today from 
Liverpool. She was .bound for Mont
real, but owing to ice conditions tn the 
gulf, wae forced to come to Halifax- to 
land her passengers, 419 cabin and 718 
steerage. She will then leave to dis
charge her 1060 tone o< cargo at Mont
real.
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Liberals Repudiate Martin

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, April 27. — Hon. 

Joseph Martin, who hus for 
time been at variance with the 
official Liberal party in his 
stltuency of East Saint Paneras, 
has now' been definitely repudi
ated, says the Times. Joe 
Martin says he will fight again 
Independently.
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